Housing Move-In Parking Map

Please use this map to assist you in locating parking during move-in weekend.

Areas adjacent to residential community buildings are designated 15-minute loading. Signs have been placed in these areas to specify where parking is restricted to loading only. Such areas are designated in red on this map. Please assist your fellow residents by observing posted time limits.

Parking Map Key

- **15-Minute Loading Areas**
  These Spaces are reserved for unloading only. Vehicles may park for a maximum of 15 minutes.

- **Unrestricted Parking Areas**
  Please move all vehicles not actively loading to these areas.

Information Technology

Check-In Assistance

Seawolf Services/Financial Aid

Additional Parking Information

1) Parking Lot A is a Reserved Lot. Vehicles moved to this lot must be moved by 7:00 AM.

2) Parking is permitted in designated spaces only. Parking along curbs, walkways, sidewalks or roadways is prohibited.

3) All regulations regarding disabled parking will be enforced during move-in weekend and at all other times. Parking in disabled spaces requires a disabled placard or plate.

4) Do not park in front of or adjacent to any garbage dumpster at any time.

SSU Police & Safety Services
(707) 664-4444 / parking@sonoma.edu